Announcement: May 26, 2009
INTELLIGENDER® GENDER PREDICTION TEST™ NOW AVAILABLE AT CVS PHARMACY STORES
NATIONWIDE
Experience the joy of discovery with a fun, pre-birth, affordable, at home, gender prediction test
CVS Pharmacy, the nation’s largest retail pharmacy chain with more than 40 years in the retail pharmacy
industry, now carries IntelliGender®, LLC’s (www.IntelliGender.com), in-home Gender Prediction Test™.
The test is now available in the family planning section at all 6,800 CVS Pharmacy stores nationwide. To
locate a CVS Pharmacy store, please visit www.cvs.com or call 1-800-SHOP-CVS.
“IntelliGender is about creating fun, affordable, pre-birth experiences,” continues Griffin. In addition to its
gender test, IntelliGender is launching additional pregnancy-related products to be available soon.
currently in development of several products to serve pregnant women or those who are eager to be
pregnant.
With a manufacturer’s suggested retail price of $34.95, the IntelliGender Gender Prediction Test is an
affordable, simple to use urine test that provides immediate gender results in the privacy and comfort of the
home. The Gender Prediction Test bridges the curiosity gap between conception and sonogram and can be
used as early as six weeks after the first missed period. Within 10 minutes, the test indicates whether the
baby will be a boy or a girl.
Over the years, tens of thousands of moms-to-be from around the world have used the test successfully
and reported positive results. While the test doesn’t guarantee 100 percent accuracy, reported in-home
results to date are approximately 82 percent (laboratory results proven over 90 percent).
IntelliGender Gender Prediction Test is available online at www.intelligender.com, Walgreens nationally, HE-B Market, USA Drug, May’s MedX, Drug Warehouse, Price Chopper, Snyders Drug Stores, Super D
Drug Store, Ike’s Deep Discount Drug, HD Smith, Hy Vee and select maternity retailers.
For more information about the IntelliGender® Gender Prediction Test™ or IntelliGender®, LLC, please
visit www.IntelliGender.com.

